Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms (GEP-NENs) frequently present with distant metastases at the time of diagnosis and the liver is the most frequent site of spreading. The early identification of metastatic disease represents a major prognostic factor for GEP-NENs patients. Radical surgical resection, which is feasible for a minority of patients, is considered the only curative option, while the best management for patients with unresectable liver metastases is still being debated. In the last few years, a number of locoregional and systemic treatments has become available for GEP-NEN patients metastatic to the liver. However, to date only a few prospective studies have compared those therapies and the optimal management option is based on clinical judgement. Additionally, locoregional treatments appear feasible and safe for disease control for patients with limited liver involvement and effective in symptoms control for patients with diffuse liver metastases. Considering the lack of randomized controlled trials comparing the locoregional treatments of liver metastatic NEN patients, clinical judgment remains key to set the most appropriate therapeutic pathway. Prospective data may ultimately lead to more personalized and optimized treatments. (i.e. , surgery, ablative treatments and transarterial approach) and aims to provide clinicians with a useful algorithm to best treat GEP-NEN patients metastatic to the liver.
INTRODUCTION
Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms (GEP-NENs) are a heterogeneous group of neoplasms arising from the endocrine cells of the gastrointestinal tract. Although rare, the worldwide incidence of the neuroendocrine tumors is on the rise and ranges from 3.24/100000 in North Europe to 5.25/100000 in the United States [1] [2] [3] . GEP-NENs include both functioning tumors, which may secrete different peptide hormones (i.e., serotonin, insulin, gastrin, glucagon, and vasoactive intestinal peptide), and non-functioning tumors, which are often identified at more advanced stages. GEP-NENs are classified as well-differentiated grade 1 and 2 neuroendocrine tumors (NENs G1 and G2), and poorly differentiated grade 3 neuroendocrine carcinomas (NEC G3), according to their Ki-67 proliferation index and mitotic count (Ki-67%) [4] . Up to 65%-95% of GEP-NENs present with distant metastases at the time of diagnosis [5, 6] and the liver is the most frequent site of spreading, followed by the lungs and bones [7, 8] . Tumor biology (grading) and metastases site represent key prognostic factors and are associated with a significantly reduced overall survival (OS) compared to patients without liver metastases [9] . Experience indicates that the 5-year OS for metastatic intestinal NENs is 56%-83% and 40%-60% for pancreatic NENs [7] . The optimal management for patients with NEN hepatic metastases remains controversial. Systemic treatments [i.e., somatostatin analogs (SSAs), interferon-alpha (IFNα), chemotherapy, targeted therapy and peptide receptor radionuclide therapy (PRRT)] have a limited role to obtain any significant radiological objective response, but have shown to be effective for disease stabilization. On the other hand, surgery and other locoregional treatments (i.e., transarterial and ablative treatments) may obtain significant radiologic response and symptom control but no prospective studies have proved their impact on OS.
The optimal selection of palliative treatments for patients with unresectable liver metastases is crucial to improve their quality of life and prolong their OS. To date, however, there is lack of data comparing the efficacy and safety of these treatments and the best multimodal approach for unresectable liver lesion is still being debated. This study aims to define the state of the art about the locoregional treatments of hepatic metastatic NENs.
AVAILABLE SYSTEMIC TREATMENTS IN METASTATIC DISEASE: OLD, NEW AND EMERGING THERAPIES

Somatostatin analogs and interferon-alpha
The high rate of somatostatin receptor (SSTR) expression in GEP-NENs, in up to 80%-90% of cases, provides the rationale for SSA therapies [10] . Currently, two synthetic analogs (octreotide and lanreotide) are commercially available and are mostly used as monthly depot formulations [11] . SSAs bind with high affinity to SSTR subtype 2 and with moderate affinity to SSTR subtype 5; the somatostatin receptors activation induces multiple intracellular transduction pathways, which exert an inhibitory effect on hormonal secretion and cellular motility [11] . The reduction of hormonal secretion explains the efficacy of SSAs in providing symptomatic relief in patients with functioning GEP-NEN.
Although the objective radiographic responses associated with SSAs were rare, multiple phase-II trials and retrospective series observed prolonged OS and disease stabilization in a large proportion of patients [12] . These observations lead to the hypothesis that SSAs exert an inhibitory effect on tumor growth. In 2009 the PROMID study demonstrated that SSAs slow the rate of tumor progression by controlling tumor growth in patients with functionally active and inactive midgut NETs. In this prospective placebocontrolled randomized study the treatment with octreotide LAR showed to significantly increase the time to tumor progression as compared to the placebo group (14.3 mo vs 6 mo) [13] . The recent randomized double-blind placebo-controlled CLARINET trial further extended the indications for SSAs treatment in NEN patients. It demonstrated a significantly prolonged PFS for patients with advanced, well-or moderately differentiated, non-functioning, somatostatin receptorpositive NENs treated with lanreotide as compared to those administered with the placebo (median not reached by the end of the study at 96 wk vs 18 mo). Furthermore, SSAs display a favourable toxicity profile and tolerability, and therefore represent a good first therapeutic option for most patients. The ENETS guidelines suggest the use of SSAs as the first-line therapy for patients with functioning and non-functioning low-grade G1 and G2 GEP-NETs. Alternatively, in case of disease progression to SSAs, second-line treatments, such as IFNα, PRRT, mTOR inhibitors or anti-angiogenic agents in combination with SSAs, have been established [14] . IFNα therapy has been described as a systemic therapy for metastatic GEP-NEN given its anti-proliferative effect and hormonal control. The anti-tumoral effect is attributed to the inhibition of angiogenesis, induction of apoptosis, and interruption of the cell cycle [15] . Faiss et al [16] demonstrated that IFN-α has an anti-proliferative effect comparable to lanreotide in advanced functional and non-functional GEP-NENs. Moreover, the combination of lanreotide plus IFNα had significantly improved symptom control. However, the early combination of SSAs and IFNα or anti-proliferative purposes is not recommended given the IFN-α unfavorable toxicity profile, thus IFNα is primarily indicated for patients with somatostatin-negative tumors [7, 16] .
Chemotherapy
Systemic chemotherapy using various cytotoxic agents (i.e., streptozotocin, doxorubicin, 5-fluorouracil, cisplatin, etoposide) is indicated for patients with inoperable pancreatic NET, metastatic foregut NET G2, and NEC G3 of any site [17, 18] . To date, systemic chemotherapy showed poor results for patients with well-differentiated metastatic midgut NET, therefore on these patients the current cytotoxic regimens are not routinely used [7] . The choice of specific chemotherapeutic agents is primarily based on the degree of tumor differentiation and location of the primary tumor.
In pancreatic NENs streptozocin-based chemotherapy regimens in combination with doxorubicin and/or fluorouracil still represent the gold standard and they are associated with overall tumor response rates of 30%-40% [18] . Recently, promising data on temozolomide use in combination with other chemotherapeutic agents on locally advanced or metastatic pancreatic NENs have resulted [7] . Strosberg et al [19] showed a high partial-remission rate of 70% for metastatic pancreatic NEN treated with a temozolomide-capecitabine combination therapy. In this study a favorable 18-mo PFS and 92% OS at 2 years were observed along with a tolerable toxicity profile. Further prospective comparative studies on this chemotherapy regimen are warranted. In cases of metastatic NEC G3 a combination chemotherapy using cisplatin/etoposide is recommended early, regardless of the site of the primary tumor [20] . So far, there is no established second-line therapy for poorly differentiated endocrine carcinoma.
Targeted therapies
The understanding of the molecular biology of NENs has significantly improved in the last few years and, more recently, a number of novel targeted agents have emerged for the treatment of GEP-NENs patients: everolimus [21] , which is an inhibitor of the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), and sunitinib [22] , which is an tyrosine kinase inhibitor, are the most promising ones and have been now approved for the treatment of pancreatic NENs. mTOR is a serine/threonine kinase that plays a crucial role in mediating cell growth, proliferation, apoptosis, and angiogenesis; the mTOR pathway has been recently demonstrated to be frequently mutated in patients with pancreatic NET [21] . Everolimus is an orally active mTOR derivated from rampamycin. It was initially evaluated in 30 patients with carcinoid tumors and 30 more with pancreatic NET received doses of 5 mg or 10 mg daily plus depot octreotide. The overall tumor response rate of the evaluable patients was 17% for carcinoid and 27% for pancreatic NEN [21] . Subsequently, the randomized RADIANT 3 trial [21] demonstrated everolimus to improve the median PFS from 4.6 mo in the placebo arm to 11 mo in the treatment arm. The objective response rate on the everolimus arm was 5%. Everolimus has showed an acceptable safety profile. The most common adverse effects among patients treated with everolimus are: stomatitis, diarrhea, fatigue and rash. The most commonly reported grade-3 or 4 adverse events are stomatitis (7%), anemia (6%) and hyperglycemia (5%). In addition, everolimus has been associated with some serious adverse events, albeit rare, including pneumonitis [21] . NENs are usually characterized by abundant vascularization, and different tyrosine kinase inhibitors to be directed against VEGFR have been evaluated in GEP-NENs. To date, sunitinib has shown promising results in patients with advanced pancreatic NENs. In a multinational phase-III study sunitinib has demonstrated a significantly increased median PFS (5.5 mo vs 11.4 mo) as compared to the placebo [22] . The study also demonstrated an improved objective response rate (9.3% vs 0%) and OS rate (90% vs 75%) in the sunitinib arm, but it was terminated early because of serious adverse events and deaths in the placebo group (P < 0.001) [22] . Among the patients treated with everolimus the adverse events were: to manage them, metastases remain a therapeutic challenge. Liver-directed treatments include: liver surgery (either curative or cytoreductive), ablative techniques (radiofrequency ablation, microwaves) and chemoembolization by employing biological, cytotoxic, or targeted agents either locally or systemically. Three different patterns of liver metastasization may be recognized and they determine the specific therapeutic approach: (1) metastases confined to one liver lobe or limited to two adjacent segments, which can be resected by standard anatomical resection (20%-25% of cases); (2) bilobar metastatic pattern, which can still be approached surgically, including ablative approaches (10%-15% of cases); and (3) diffuse and multifocal (60%-70% of cases) [7, 8] .
Surgical resection of liver metastases
While surgery is the mainstay of therapy for localized GEP-NENs, surgical management in advanced disease is debated. Grandhi et al [29] showed that the predominant surgical factor impacting on OS was negative surgical margins, thus the surgical option should always aim to accomplish radical excision. Nowadays, curative surgery (i.e., metastasectomy, partial hepatectomy, and transplantation) is feasible for a minority of patients. Patients are eligible for curative surgery according to a series of indices: (1) tumor biology and timing of metastasis; (2) location, size and number of metastases; (3) absence of extrahepatic disease; and (4) patients' general health status [30] [31] [32] . Although surgery appears to be the most suitable approach for patients with resectable metastases [33] , OS has not shown a substantial improvement compared to alternative options in a randomized trial. In 2009, the Hepato-Biliary Cochrane group reviewed the published literature and did not identify any randomized trials, cohort studies, or case-control studies comparing surgical vs non-surgical treatments. Nevertheless the authors concluded that liver resection was the mainstay for the curative treatment of NET patients with resectable liver metastases [34] . The data currently available from some retrospective studies report a 5-year OS of 60%-80% for patients who underwent curative resection as compared to only 30% among GEP-NEN patients with unresected liver metastases [35] [36] [37] . Interestingly, the absence of extrahepatic disease seems to be the main requirement to achieve a significantly better prognosis [38] . The timing of the primary NEN excision of patients with both liver metastasis and resectable primary NEN is still being debated. Primary NEN excision prior to liver metastases resection might result in prolonging OS, however this evidence is documented only by a few small uncontrolled retrospective case series. No studies in the literature to date report oncological outcomes for patients who underwent liver metastases resection and subsequently primary NEN excision [39] . For selected patients who had the primary NET stomatitis, diarrhea, fatigue and rash. The most frequent side effects were: gastrointestinal symptoms, hypertension, asthenia and fatigue. Severe adverse events (grade 3 or 4) were uncommon and the most frequent were hypertension (10%) and neutropenia (12%) [22] .
Peptide receptor radionuclide therapy
The high expression of SSRs in neuroendocrine neoplastic cells also gives the rationale for the use of PRRT in NENs. SSAs are labeled with radioactive peptides to convey radioactivity inside the tumor cell, leading to the internalization of the somatostatin receptor and radio-labeled analog complex. The use of PRRT with the somatostatin analogs yttrium-90-octreotide and 177Lu-octreotate has been explored for NETs for more than a decade and, in the last few years, PRRT has emerged with increasing evidence of efficacy on metastatic disease. For patients that are not eligible for surgery, PRRT is indicated for metastatic or locally advanced, low-grade NETs (G1 or G2) with positive expression of SSTR2, as demonstrated by nuclear imaging techniques using 111In-octreotide (octreoscan) or 68Ga-labeled peptides [23, 24] . The two most commonly used radiopeptides for PRRT, i.e., -octreotide and 177Lu-octreotate, produce diseasecontrol rates of 68%-94%, while partial or complete objective responses were observed in up to 30% of patients [25] . In addition to the overt evidence of tumor shrinkage, biochemical and symptomatic responses are commonly observed and promising results have been observed in terms of both progression-free survival (PFS) and OS [23] . The best objective responses have been reported in gastroenteropancreatic NETs with partial responses ranging from 9% to 29% and complete remission from 2% to 6% [24, 26] . Recently, Strosberg et al [27] reported similar results from the NETTER-1 trial, the first phase-Ⅲ multicentric randomized controlled trial evaluating 177Lu-DOTA0-Tyr3-Octreotate (Lutathera ® ) in patients with inoperable midgut NENs with somatostatin receptor expression. Indeed, the study showed a statistically significant increase in PFS (65.2% vs 10.8%) and an objective response rate (18% vs 3%) in patients treated with Lutathera ® plus best supportive care as compared to 60 mg octreotide LAR at 20 mo. In addition the safety profile has been proved acceptable with severe (grade 3 or 4) neutropenia, thrombocytopenia, and lymphopenia occurring in 1%, 2%, and 9%, respectively [28] .
LOCOREGIONAL TREATMENTS
As liver metastases are often accounted in the majority of symptoms in NENs and represent a main prognostic factor, therapies directed at metastases are essential to the multi-disciplinary treatment of these patients. However, despite the fact that over the last five decades a number of procedures have been developed successfully excised but with liver metastases not responding to surgery or alternative therapies, liver transplantation can be considered [40] . For patients with unresectable liver metastates, cytoreductive surgery is a relevant option in the spectrum of strategies, even though it is still being discussed. For symptomatic patients cytoreductive surgery may play a role but a resection of at least 90% of the tumor is usually needed to be effective [29] . In these patients, quality of life is substantially affected by endocrinopathies and pain due to the unregulated hormone release and the mass effect on the adjacent structures and organs [41] . Cytoreductive surgery relieves the patients from the burden of the majority of symptoms and prolongs their overall OS with an acceptable degree of morbidity and mortality [42] .
Ablative treatments
Ablative treatments include radiofrequency, microwave, cryoablation and alcoholization. Ablative techniques have shown to be effective in both relieving the symptoms of NET liver metastases and achieving local control of the metastases [28] . Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a medical procedure by which the liver metastatic tissue is ablated using the heat generated from medium-frequency alternating current (in the range of 350-500 kHz). Thermal ablation can be reached through microwave, a non-ionizing form of radiation that generates very high temperatures in very short timeperiods, potentially leading to improved treatment efficiency and larger ablation zones: thus, microwave ablation is emerging as a valuable alternative to radiofrequency ablation in the treatment of hepatic malignancies [43] . Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and microwave ablation are the most favored techniques to address neuroendocrine liver metastases and 5-year OS rates of up to 53% have been reported [44] . Radiofrequency ablation and microwave ablation may be performed either percutaneously or laparoscopically as part of a multi-modality treatment (in association of surgery) or as alternative, for patients who are not eligible for major surgical procedure [45] . Ablative techniques are most effective in patients with a low tumor volume (lesions between 1 and 5 cm) and best indicated for a limited number of metastases (< 5-6 lesions) [8] . Liver ultrasonography is carried out to detect the lesions that may be amenable to this treatment. The tip of the radiofrequency thermoablation catheter is placed onto the metastasis and the prongs are set. RFA is based on radiofrequency waves converting into heat. Often, a few sessions are needed to achieve the required temperature and totally ablate the lesion [46] . The size of the tumor is the factor that most affects the effectiveness of the treatment. A study by Akyildiz et al [46] showed that laparoscopic RFA can achieve symptom relief in 97% of patients with a high risk of recurrence of 22% for local liver recurrence and 63% new liver metastases. The median diseasefree survival (DFS) and OS were 1.3 years and 6 years respectively with liver tumor volume, symptoms, and extra-hepatic disease as independent predictive OS factors. In addition, the combination of resection and RFA may achieve complete tumor removal. Finally, RFA presents a favorable safety profile given its acceptable morbidity (5%) and no 30-d mortality [47] . Very few studies are available for cryoablation and alcoholization in NENs. Cryoablation is an alternative thermoablation technique. The necrosis of neoplastic tissue is obtained through direct and indirect mechanisms, such as mechanical injury caused by ice crystals disrupting the cellular membranes and organelles or as a consequence of vascular supply disruption or due to cold-activated endonucleases triggering apoptotic response [48] . Only one study reported a series of 13 patients with NETs who underwent hepatic cryotherapy: 12 patients had the complete ablation of all the visible tumors, with 2 recurrences at the ablation sites and 12 survivors at 1-year follow-up [49] . The ultrasound-guided injection of ethanol, otherwise known as percutaneous alcohol injection (PAI), performed into neuroendocrine metastases has been described in some series [50, 51] , even if histology was not exclusive to NENs. In these studies the lesions chosen for ethanol ablation are necessarily less than 3-5 cm in diameter and the cubic volume of alcohol injected requires modeling the target tumor as a sphere, but these estimations are more likely to be accurate when the radius is shorter, and very small metastases can be ablated with minimal collateral damage to the surrounding liver. Therefore, PAI is best used not as mono-therapy but rather as an adjunct to newer ablative techniques when approaching tiny or inauspiciously located metastases.
Transarterial treatments
The rationale of ablative treatments is based on the observation that GEP-NEN metastases are usually highly vascular and are supplied by the hepatic artery while the normal liver parenchyma receives the majority of its blood supply from the portal vein (Figure 1) . The arterial occlusion to induce ischemia and necrosis of metastatic liver lesions may be obtained percutaneously through the femoral artery and the subsequent transarterial embolization (TAE) of the hepatic artery, or with the intra-arterial administration of bland chemotherapeutics (transarterial chemoembolization, TACE) (Figure 2 ), or chemotherapeutic drugs eluting beads (TACE-DEB). Transarterial radioembolization (TARE) with yttrium-90 (Y-90) microspheres represents a further viable strategy to delivery targeted radiation therapy to liver metastases. The Y-90 microspheres are injected through the hepatic artery to the pre-capillary level of the liver metastases, where they become trapped and release internal radiation. This concept minimizes the amount of radiation towards the normal hepatocytes [52] . Transarterial treatments are indicated when surgery is not feasible for tumor reduction in functioning and non-functioning NENs. These procedures can be repeatedly performed until satisfactory disease control is achieved [7] . The main contraindications to transarterial treatments are: portal vein thrombosis, liver failure and/or severe co-morbidities [53] . Others contraindications are the Whipple procedure and hepato-pulmonary shunts due to the increased risk of morbidity (e.g., liver abscess) and mortality [7] . The most common side effects include: nausea and vomiting, right-upperquadrant pain, fever, and elevation of transaminases [54] . In addition, post-embolization syndrome is often observed. Major side effects are: gallbladder necrosis, hepato-renal syndrome, pancreatitis, liver abscess, and formation of aneurysms. However, in an experienced center the mortality rate is acceptable (0%-3.3%).
The complete or partial response for symptoms and imaging occurred in 73%-100% and 33%-50% of the patients respectively [54, 55] . The 5-year OS rates from several studies using TACE were 50%-83%, and similar outcomes were reported for TAE with 5-year OS rates between 40% and 67% [55] . For TARE a response rate was reported as high as 70%-90% [56] . Three different patterns of liver metastasization may be recognized and they determine the specific therapeutic approach: (1) metastases confined to one liver lobe or limited to two adjacent segments, which can be resected by standard anatomical resection (20%-25% of cases); (2) bilobar metastatic pattern, which can still be approached surgically, including ablative approaches (10%-15% of cases); and (3) diffuse and multifocal (60%-70% of cases) [7, 8] .
DISCUSSION
Over the last few years, alongside surgery and SSAs, different locoregional and systemic therapies have been developed for advanced GEP-NENs (Table 1) . However, given the novelty of these new therapies, only a few comparative studies have been carried out to date and no randomized clinical trials are yet available. Thus, the appropriate selection and sequencing of treatment approaches depends mostly on clinical judgment. For metastatic NEN patients the best approach should take in consideration several factors, including the tumor features (i.e., tumor grading and staging), liver metastasization patterns (mono or bilobar disease, size and number of lesions), the presence of extrahepatic disease, patient characteristics (i.e., performance status, age and co-morbidities) as well as the patient' s perspective. In general, the choice of different treatments should take in account the long-term aim, i.e. curative/cytoreductive intent vs disease control.
To date, a few treatments (i.e. surgery, RFA, PRRT and chemotherapy) have proved to achieve a significant radiological objective response in GEPNENs, thus these treatments should be preferred for a curative intent. In contrast, SSAs, IFN-α, and targeted therapies have showed to obtain disease stabilization and to improve PFS in phase-Ⅲ clinical trials. In this evolving setting the role and timing of locoregional liver-directed therapies is still under debate, as to date no prospective clinical trials have demonstrated any significant OS improvement.
SSAs are usually recognized as the first line of therapy in advanced GEP-NENs due to their favorable safety profile and established benefit on PFS [13] . In case of stable disease and localized hepatic metastases, surgical resection with radical intent (R0) should be advised [57, 58] . Complete resection (R0) for both midand hindgut tumors is associated with better long-term OS [59] , with reported 5-year OS and PFS of 70.5% and 29% respectively in retrospective studies [60] .
However, GEP-NEN liver metastases have a high rate of recurrence after hepatic resection, up to 70%-94% at 5 years [5, 61] . The impact of hepatic resection on OS remains difficult to assess because of the potential selection bias, as the patients with a more extensive burden of disease, a worst performance status, advanced age and with severe co-morbidities tend to be conservatively managed [62] . Although surgery appears to improve OS, the data to avail are mostly from retrospective studies and thus the clinical level of evidence is low. Both systemic and locoregional therapies are now available to patients in progression after SSAs. However, considering the often long life expectancy of patients with GEP-NEN, the optimal timing of treatments is crucial. Thus, the locoregional therapies should be considered as second-line therapy for patients with metastatic disease limited to the liver (or when the liver represents the main site of disease) or in case of evidence of disease progression limited to the liver [7] , while systemic therapy should be reserved for patients with extrahepatic disease progression. In addition, locoregional therapies including cytoreductive surgery have been recognized to be very effective in symptom control, whereas, in contrast, second-line systemic treatments have a limited role in symptomatic relief.
In the absence of randomized trials comparing the OS impact of the different locoregional therapies, or locoregional therapies and medical treatments or PRRT [34] , a possible therapeutic algorithm may be based on liver disease extension and safety profile ( Figure 3 ). De-bulking surgery (R2) may have a role in case of low-grade (G1/G2) NENs with limited burden of disease, when > 90% of the tumor can be resected [7] . Symptomatic patients benefit from cytoreductive procedures, whereas their role in asymptomatic patients is still debated [62] . Improvements of specific symptoms after cytoreductive surgery have been reported with a median duration of 19.3-45.5 mo [63] . Moreover, a recent meta-analysis based on retrospective studies comparing radical and palliative surgery outcomes showed a non-significant difference in OS HR = 0.40 (95%CI: 0.14-1.11), suggesting that both the approaches may lead to relevant results in NENs liver metastases [62] . In addition, a paper by Osborne et al [41] suggested the possible superiority of palliative resection of hepatic metastases to embolization.
Alternatively, locoregional interventional radiology techniques (TACE, TAE, TARE, RFA and MWA) are indicated for patients who are not eligible for surgery [64] . A relevant role of RFA and MWA in symptom control in presence of unresectable GEP-NEN liver metastases has been reported [47] . In addition, a recent systematic review analyzing 8 studies and 301 patients, observed symptoms control in 92% of cases after RFA lasting a median of 14-27 mo [44] . Similarly, TACE and TAE appear able to control symptoms in 73%-100% of patients and the duration of symptomatic response varied between 14 and 22 mo [55] . Both techniques are feasible and safe, however TACE/TAE may have some significant morbidity [7] . While the role of the interventional techniques in symptom control has been demonstrated, their effect on OS is still a matter of debate. Indeed, the published studies are mostly retrospective and include a small number of patients [7] . A retrospective study, comparing 103 patients who underwent surgical treatment (liver RFA/resection) vs 273 patients who did not, showed no differences in OS and disease-specific survival at 5 years, while the proportion of patients with progressive disease was lower in the surgical group after 5 years [65] . However, the benefit of ablation on OS remains difficult to demonstrate for patients who underwent several subsequent lines of treatment.
Selective hepatic TAE or TACE can achieve complete or partial objective responses in 33%-50% of the patients. The 5-year OS rates from several studies using TACE were 50%-83%, and similar outcomes have been reported for TAE with 5-year OS rates between 40% and 67% [55] . In particularly, Mayo et al [65] demonstrated no difference in long-term outcomes between surgery vs intra-arterial therapies for asymptomatic patients with large liver tumor (> 25%), suggesting that intraarterial therapies may be the more appropriate therapy. The data comparing intra-arterial therapies are currently limited. TAE has most often been compared to TACE, but no statistically significant differences 
Surgery
Simple pattern of liver metastases, G1/G2 neoplasms, no or minimal extrahepatic disease, preserved liver function, absence of right heart insufficiency, PS 0-1.
Mortality rate 0%-5%, morbidity close to 30% [7] 5-yr survival of 60%-80% [36, 37] Curative Intent: Unilobar metastases or limited to two adjacent segments.
Cytoreductive: Bilobar metastatic pattern < 25% (90% of disease resectable, symptomatic patients).
Ablative treatments
Patients not eligible for major surgery, preserved liver function, simple pattern of liver metastases, lesions between 1 and 5 cm, limited number of metastases < 5-6 lesions.
Morbidity 5%, no 30-d mortality [47] 5-yr survival up to 53% [44] Transarterial techniques: transarterial embolization, transarterial chemoembolization transarterial radioembolization
Patients not eligible for major surgery, preserved liver function, diffuse pattern of liver metastases > 25%, symptoms.
Mortality rate of 0%-3.3% [55] 5-yr survival 40%-83% [55] 1 Data based on retrospective studies.
have been drawn [29, 45] . The TACE-DEB outcomes seem promising but serious complications, such as bilomas and abscess formation, have been reported [66] and they led to the premature discontinuation of a phase-II trial as serious adverse events. No studies in the literature comparing TARE with Y-90 and intra-arterial therapies are available. However, the main advantage of TARE as enjoying the shortest hospital stay compared to TAE and TACE, is established. Additionally, Y-90 has the advantage of being delivered in a bilobar fashion, which is helpful for patients with a more disseminated disease. An additional application of locoregional treatments may be towards the downsizing of the tumor and making it amenable to systemic treatments in order to optimize the treatment effect on the remaining neoplastic tissue. Finally, little evidence-based data is currently available to guide the integration of all these various treatment modalities.
CONCLUSION
Overall, locoregional treatments appear feasible and safe for disease control in patients with limited liver involvement and effective in symptoms control in patients with diffuse liver metastases (Table 1) . Additionally, liver-directed therapies are curative in contrast to systemic treatments, which are palliative.
Considering the lack of randomized and controlled trials comparing locoregional treatments of liver metastatic NEN patients, clinical judgment remains key to set the most appropriate therapeutic pathway. Prospective data may ultimately lead to a more personalized and optimized treatment. The present review has analyzed all the available locoregional therapy modalities (i.e., surgery, ablative treatments and transarterial approach) with the aim to provide clinicians with a useful algorithm to best treat GEP-NEN patients metastatic to the liver. 
